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SALEM WOMAN WHO .
WAS BEATEN TO DEATH

Peiace at A.ny prlCCaus6 of Near-W-ar

Boys bf rBattery!' A Erolic at , Banquet

14 . for the stock .raisers': convention
to be held at the stock yards in North
Portland." They found a great deal of
enthusiasm over the proposition 'andat each of the three granges between16 and 2ft men signified, their Inten-tion of making the trip. - -

Forest Chances rianrted.
Eugene, Or., Feb. 7.The office of

the Cascade national forest In this city
announces that plana are under way
for a number of changes in the forest
this season, including the redlstricting
of the forest.

COI1Y SERVICE --

FORMED BY CHURCH...... j ......

Thumb Mark As v ;

- Signature Ousts'- -'
Timeworn Cross

" 4 ,,- i .I, ft " ' - ;
Use of a thumb mark as an

4t -- official signature instead of the
. usual attested "X" of the per--
; on .not proficient In - writing

4t. was the novelty sprung on the "

office of County Clerk i Coffey

- ' "Vs "t r -

Spanish-America-n , war. He Resented

:;UST STAINED CHISEL
:

HOT USED TO MURDER- -

MRS. HINKLE, SALEM

1 r .j7n 5rr x t.i. j ...n .urn in i

Chief v'oV, Police Welsh: A-

ttaches No Significance to

Phone Marshall 4600 ; ,A-61- 01DOIf WORKG A GOOD recent criticisms v of : the Natl oral
Guard, which, he said, had been made
by the secretary of war to Senator
Chamberlain, and ' gave a history In
brief of the famous New York Seventh
regiment, of which he was at one time
a member, '

Captain C. W. -- Helme. toastmaster,
pointed out In his .brief speech that
Battery A was or&anixed in February,

m today. , ot-i- K ,
Instead of affixing his name

. or u X to stand in tne place
Manufacturers' : and Land

- Products Show. Feature, of
the New Undertaking, "

m of ma name on a deed executed
Find Made In Closet

.New Models in

Wirthmor
Waists

$1

Ht in ravor of John Doody Jr, the
He senior Doody made an indelible m

print of his right thumb at the Dt 1866. when Andrew Johnson was presi
dent, and because of his unpopularity.
it was feared that the Civil war mightt Dottom of tne document.. . tt

m - -
.HAVE MO FURTHER CLUES start again; . that there were Indian

and Mormon difficulties that excited
apprehension, and the Fenian agita

"Secret Love" Film. tion, was considered likely to embroil
this country with Great Britain be

The - semi-centenni- al celebration of
Battery A at- - the Chamber of 0n'merce banquet last Saturday night waa
featured with a skit, entitled Teace at
Any Price." acted by F. LI , Moreland,
O. Wf Robinson and Barnett " Gold-
stein, and represented a trlo.of neace
delegates en route to Europefrfvltb
Ford. The bitter personal warfST al-
most; but not quite, came to bio 1.

Adjutant " General .White mad the
members of the battery ' look. dous
for several moments when he inf jned
them that If ordered to the! ront
against a superior force of a v elgn
Invading - enemy tomorrow ,.th the
battery would be destroyed ."g by
gun and man by man. a aacrif to
the unpreparedness ' of the cout Iry.
However, he believed that they T fould
all go. Just the' same, being pa; Sotic
Americans, If they knew they J uld
be all killed in 'defense of our coir' try.

Professor E. D-- Curtis, on behj f of
the - veteran members, laid stress on
the. need of the veterans to encourage
the active, members and to. keep' alive
the spirt of devotion to the cause of
patriotism and pride in Battery A. -

' Captain Oreenleaf Remembered. (

General Charles F. Beebe asked tUe
members to drink a silent toast to
the memory of the late Captain R. S.
Greenleaf, who commanded the bat-
tery from 1893 to the outbreak of the

XXar&erer - Burglar. Was Evidently Here Exclusively
The new arrival . arecause of .possible Invasions of Canada.mmr "With the Son Is National Magnet - Annual Paper Is Peature.' Habits of SU Victim. most attractive nrt will

A special feature of the banquet find new owners as quicklyand celebration was "The Shrapnel.
43 seen oy our patrons. Fourth Floor,Helen War Been In Treading Bole la

Motion ; Picture Production . That
a four column, four page newspaper,
which Is Issued annually on such ocSalem, Or., .. Feb; " 7. The weapon

with which Mrs. J. H. Hinkle was mur--
casions, the last one being "volume 50,dered has not yet been, discovered, says

Chief of Police Welsh. number 50." ' Captain Lee M. Clark
and George E. Hall boldly proclaimedYesterday a patrolman found a

chisel In a closet and brought It to the themselves responsible for it. ,

i L. C. Mackay took the 250 members

' ' ' 3C

I 1

1 vl 4 ?

f V

I ; m
i x vvm

f station, vlt was rusty and the handle 10 Extra Bigby. surprise when, emerging fromwas loose and wild eyed rumors circu
pile of boughs and leaves, be took the'lated that it was covered with blood

" There- - is nothing; on the chisel to Indi part of an old member of tne battery,
cate that it was ever spattered with coming to life after 30 years of Kip

Van Winkle sleep. He was clad in theMrs. J. Hinkle.blood and? Chief Walsh is convinced. TUESDAYold uniform of that time. .in addition, that the weapon is too
;ligbt to inflict the wounds which
killed . Mrs. Hinkle. The chisel be CANADAlonged to the Hinkle and was used to Natural Color ViewsTussle After Money:!pun tacks, according-- to the dead worn SPECIALS

Win Maar Admirers.
Big and realistic, "Secret Love," the

film billed for the early part of the
week at the National theatre, found
many admirers yesterday, the occa-
sion of its first run.

The lead is played by Helen Ware.
She is a "pit girl" in the coal fields in
northern England. She lsTnampered
by her hard work, a drunken, cruel
father, a weak sister and an invalid
mother.

. There are lined up on her side Der-
rick, the engineer in charge of the col-lieii-

- Anice, the.' rector's "daughter,
and the curate. The transf orma Uon of
the girl from the hardened pit elrlto the lady and vwlf e of Derrick is one
of hard-knocks- . : . .

'Two moat realistic scenes, ' one a
fight in .a barroom between - the girl's
lover and . her bully father; and the
other an accident in the mine, present
thrills.

An excellent comedy, which fulfilled
its mission by making every one in the
theatre laugh, and laugh heartily, is
also shown. .

Shown in Uomance. man's husband. After Mrs. Hinkle got
through using ithe chisel she put itaway In a closet, where it was later TROOPS TO PROJECT Brings the Laughs

Hebrew Character . Work' Posture of
found by the police officer.

Beavy Weapon Used "The Adventures of a Madcap" . Xead--1

ing Attractlonj Comedy Act is a Baal"I don't think the discovery has any THE WELLAND CANALsignificance,'' said Chief Welsh today. : Pun produoer. "

The Adventures of m.' Madcap, Wide"The murder was committed; with
ome heavy Instrument such as a heavy ipiece or gas pipe or a heavy bolt, wonderfully colored Patbe - picture in

four parts, is the leading attraction at
the Circle theatre today. The pictureThe chisel Is altogether too light and

the wounds inflicted are not the kind Sensational Renorts of New
was' shown yesterday and wlll.be exIt would make. .

hibited again today. sPlots Cause Renewed Ap. The chief did not think there was
any need of a chemical analysis to as prehension,

- Jackie Saunders plays the lead, and
the story tells bf her adventures It
is a love romance and the scenes are
in natural color.. The pictures show

certain if there were any blood. spots
concealed on the chisel, but said he
might have one made to dispose of

, Women's
Hose
19c

25c and 35c Grades
--Broken lines of fine

grades medium and light-
weight cotton hose. Black,
tan and few colors. Fash-
ioned and seamless feet,
wide tops. Women's sizes
syi to to.

Jalain Floor, Sixth Street .

Death, of Merchant w . many pastoral scenes and throughOttawa, Ont. Feb, 7. (V. P.) Sen them runs the story of glpsy love.
the question,; v

There are no developments that
would warrant the 'arrest of any per Follows Operation Fattv Arbuckle in "The Lover's I

49c
60c to $1 Values
Net top ; and shadow

laces, white and cream, 12
to 24-in- ch widths for

"blouses and frocks. 3 to'
; for neckwear. Also

36-in- ch width white and
cream aliovers.

Main Floor, Fifth Street

Empress Bin J Swinging Wire 'Peats
and Clever Panning Applauded.
Every 'time Solomon Marks tried to

tell in English what 'he. thought In
Yiddish of his .son, Abe, those who had
called; to hear ttie family .spat piade
such a "Ha. Hat racket that they al-
most; drowned the voice of .the - irate
dad. Solomon is a Hebrew, peddler,
Abe an ambitious boxer, Rose,' the
other member of the Marks family,
also Is ambitious, but her aspirations
lean . toward education. Abe and' Sol
started out yesterday tor "Get - the
Money" at the Empress ttffcmtre. Rose
and Chuck McGee helped In' the get-
ting, and before the bankroll W4ut fi-
nally in the bands of the senior M-rk- s

a series of complications aroaehat
called for alL kinds of laughaDP! re-
marks by Sol. Motion pictures oj two
rounds of a fast prize fight are I fea-
ture of the act. ; ;

Bud Snyder makes good . In a asa-tion- al

bicycle riding and acr jatlc
work. His aides furnish, cotedy,
while the acrobatic wheelman supplies
thrills. , g

Another act not entirely devoid of
gasps is the swinging wire feats of

son for the. murder, according to the Postoffice," is the Keystone comedy
which furnishes many laughs. Fatty!

sational reports of : new plots against
Canada were in circulation today as
parliament prepared to assemble to
discuss fires that destroyed the parlia-
ment-buildings and two plants last
week.

Walter M. Derthlck Sad Been Besldent Arbuckle will be seen in-- a different
picture each day beginning tomorrow.

Lending strength to the belief that
of Portland 10 Tears Interment
wm Be in BUvldere, TO. .

Walter M. Derthlck, of the firm of
The entire show- - changes tomorrow,
with a change each day thereafter thisRev. S. D. Johnson. ,

Rev. S. D. Johnson and the Ladies' "week. - .
spies are operating in Canada, came
word today that a supposed plotter had
been fired on' as he rowed toward the Derthlck Brothers, commission mer Aid society of the Clatskanie Method-

ist church have devised a new comchants, 160 Front street, died thisinternational bridge connecting the Portland Boy WinsUnited States and Brkfeebure. On
tario. This, taken with other recent

morning at St-- Vincent's hospital, fol-
lowing an operation a week ago ' forappendicitis. Derthlck was 40 years
old on November 27, 1915, and had been
a resident of Portland for the past 10

suspicious Incidents, added to the Rank as Marksmanspirit of apprehension here.
The Ninth Overseas battalion of 1156 years.men arrived today at the Welland

Mr. Derthlck was a native of Belvl- - WUliam Sutton ' Qualifies as Sharp-
shooter in United states Marine

canal to reinforce two regiments al-
ready guarding the canal and munitionplants there. This added precaution Corps B"ow on Cruiser Torktown.

de-- e, 111., where he was raised and
educated. He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Derthlck,
who live most of the time in Belvidere
but who are now in Portland; one

was taken as a result of rumors of In an official bulletin issued at the

munity service. -
They are organizing a manufactur-

ers' and land producta show. It will
be made opportunity to show what the
Clatskanie farmers and farmers1 wives
can produce in butter, cheese, potatoes,
bread, cake and canned fruit. The
neighborhood manufacture of - wood
products will have prominent place.
An additional feature will be unique.

"We want our people to learn about
Oregon manufactures, both food and
other products, wherein the duality of
distant manufacturers la equalled or
excelled," said Rev, Mr. Johnson, while
discussing exhibit Plans last week with
George D. Lee, secretary of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce ' manufac-
tures bureau.

"So we will Invite them to come In
with exhibits. The ladies will decor

brother, Wallace J. Derthlck, of New
York city; two sisters, Mrs. Clinton

a plot to destroy the canaL At the
same time, the military replaced,
civilian guards at the plants, sentrieswere placed at public buildings and a
continuous guard will be maintained
for the canal and bridges.

Our Women's
, $35-$57.- 50 ,

Suits
$20

Such handsome styles
and materials you'll be
amazed at the values! Rich
velvets and fine broad-
cloths, some fur trimmed,
others with- - novel touches

--smart . styles and colors
all sizesi ,

Fourtn Sloor, Fifth Street

Extra Value!
Men s $4.00

Sweaters
$2.39

Good, serviceable sweat-
ers' for all-rou- nd wear.
Big, warm, ruff neck sweat-
ers in , gray, cardinal and
navy. Sizes 1 38 to 44.
Styles suitable for women
as well as men. Just right
for this weather.

Main Xtoor, acorrisoa St

Cadleux. f;
Even if Fred Jackson couldn't sing

some, --play the piano and act q'flte a
bit. he would be funny just to loik at.
Jackson is almost 7 feet tall.

Harry and Clara West are; clever
dancers. Blanche Colvin, a Singing
comedienne, does a difficult laughing
girl part that won much applause'

The letter writing week films will be
shown at the Empress for another
week.

Harnish, of Belvidere, 111., and Mrs.

headquarters of the United States ma-
rine corps in Washington, P
pears the name of William H.' Sutton
of this city, as having qualified as a
sharpshooter In that interesting
branch of the government service.

', Sutton enlisted in the United States
marine corps March 27, .1915, and is
now serving on board the cruiser

Giltner Ingleheart, of Portland.
Mr. Derthlck was a member of WashThe existence of plots to wreck nub. ington lodge. No. 46, A. F. and A-- M..lie buildings and munitions factories

authorities, - and no clues have been
uncovered..

Authorities Are Busy.
The investigation is being strenu- -

ously pushed by the authorities ' andevery possibility is being; run down.
It is regarded as of peculiar signifi-
cance, that . the robber ransacked a
closet where Mrs. Hinkle kept bed
clothing folded up. The authorities
believe that he knew of her habit of
placing; money in the folds.

- 'The burglar ransacked every place
that Mrs. Hinkle bad been in the prac-
tice rf placing money," said Chief
Welsh. The ordinary burglar' will
look in. bureaus and trunks and per-
haps in a china closet, but this one
evidently knew where money was
likely to be found.

"I believe whoever killed Mrs. Hinklewas known to her and that the crimewas either committed because the rob-
bers were discovered or.it was de-
liberate murder, possibly for revenge."

Government Sells
Timber in Santiam

Albany ; dumber Company Successful
; Bidder for 1,643,000 Fest of TV,

i Hemlock and Cedar on Saver.
The forest supervisor at Albany haJust opened bids on 1.84M00 feet of

timber In . the Santiam national for-
est. The Albany Lumber company was
the successful bidder.

Th timber is on the Santiam riverin section 17, township 10 south, range
east Willamette meridian, and con-

sists of feet of Douglas fir.108,000 feet of western hemlock, and
105,000 feet of red cedar. '

The advertised prices were 11.55 par
thouiand for Dougla, fir, $1.70 forred cedar and 60 cents for hemlock.Two bids were submitted, one by D.
S, Livesay of Woodburn and the otherby the Albany Lumber company.

oC this city. Funeral arrangementssince the police found plans of theparliament buildings and several har-- joors in tne trunk of a German nmrf
will be announced later. The body la
in charge of Edward Holman at the
establishment on Third and Salmon

Torktown, a fighting unit of the Ps
ciflo fleet.; His parents reside at
453 Eleventh street In this city.Schweiber, who wrote from San Fran

streets. It Is known that Interment
will be made in the family plot at
Belvidere. 111.

Vista House Money

Hood ;Englnecr; Resigns. ::

Hood River, Or., Feb. 7. P. M.
Morse, who has been city engineer of
Hood River for the last four years,
has tendered his resignation to .take
effect at once. Mr. Morse will make
his future home in Eugene'whfc he
will be Interested In the cold storage
business. Mr. Morse engineered the
construction of the city's $110,001 Wd-nicip- ai

water plant., i ,
! .

Farmers Will Come.
Eugene, "Or., Feb. 7. Rl B. COglon,

county agriculturist, and C.J. Hurd,
stats deputy of the. grange, made a
tour: of the granges at Irving, .Bailey
Hill and Wlllakenxie Saturday to en-
deavor to arouse Interest In the farm-
ers', excursion to Portland T February

cisco a fortnight ago asking that thetrunk be forwarded.
The police, however, would mot con-

firm the story concerning the maps,
and the manager of the hotel wherethe trunk was left, denied the claim,saying that only a few letters in Ger-man and some clothes were in thetrunk.

Despite of all these suspicious oc-currences, it was expected that PremierBorden would express the convictionthat the parliament fire was acci-dental. . t

ate the booths. We will arrange dally
programs of entertainment. The presi-
dents of the Portland and ' Astoria
Chambers of Commerce will be among
our Invited speakers.

Credit for the idea is given , by; the
pastor of the Clatskanie - Methodist
church toMra. J. H. Balrd, president
of the Ladies' Aid society. The gen-
eral committee on arrangements con-

sists of the pas tor, Mrs. Balrd and. Mrs,
S. D. Johnson, Mrs. S. M. Hall and Mrs.
JT. T. Peterson. - ,. f , . , '.

Funeral Services :

Sent Long Distance
X O. Velson, of Minneapolis, .Sends

5 to road That is to Be Used to
Build Memorial at Crown Point.
The contribution that came the

farthest to be added to the Vista House
fund was received this morning by
W. E. Cohklin, vie president of the
Vista House association. It was from
Milton O. Nelson of the Minneapolis
Journal. He was formerly a resident
of "Cherry Park," Troutdale. Jle says

For Mrs. Obrist' Held

. 500 Pairs
Women's 1.25

Gloves
1

50c
Broken lines and sizes.

Excellent 'quality kid and
mocha gloves, some slight-
ly soiled, others in perfect
condition. . Black, brown,
red and whit e. Sizes
mainly 5 V to 6 yi but a
few larger ones.

-- Women's and
Girls' New
Middies

49c
-- They're Just In and edl

? Of white jean, ,

with collars and cuffs. of
blazer-stripe- d material in
navy, light blue and green.
Long sleevesw Sizes 12-2- 0

and 36-4- 4. A very spe-

cial price for Tuesday,
Second jrioOT. Sixth Street

Try Ie for Plain Toast,
French Toast, Sand. A

wicke or Ordinary
Tabts Usew ' - --

ORDER A
LOAF FROM '

YOUR GROCER
TODAY! ,

Member of Presbyterian v Church.
Passes Away: Interment WU1 Be In

', Mt. Scott
:

Park Cemetery. '

Fear. Plot Against Bridge.
Bridgeburg, Opt, Feb. 7. U. P.)

Another , development in. the allegedally anti-piottin- g against bridges, mu-
nition plants and public buildings InCanada was seen today .when a man in.a row boat was reported' to; havea pier of the internationalbridge spanning the Niagara river, be-tween Bridgeburg and Buffalo.The man In. the boat pulled to theAmerican side - and escaped afterguards had fired on him. As a pre-
caution, the number of guards ' hasbeen Increased.

that removal and distance . have not
The funeral of Mrs. .NeJlleMeVelghSichel and Hoyt Obrist was held this afternoon 'from

the conservatory 4 chapel of the: East
Side Funeral directors and intermenttnter theEaceMay;
will be ' in ' Mt. ; Scott Park .cemetery.

"Baked by Fraps noor, rtrtn streetMrs. Obrist passed away an February
5 at her home. 644 East Eigntb street. At the

U. S. Bakery

affected his Interest in Portland and
the Columbia river highway, and
wishes; to. be recorded as giving $5,
the amount asked 'of each auto owner
of Multnomah county for the structure
at Crown Point . on the Columbia
river highway that is to be public
property, a memorial to the pioneers
of Oregon, an observatory and a public
comfort station. .

Weather conditions have made it
necessary to delay for a Week ad-
dresses which were to have been deliv-
ered before children In : the . public
schools tomorrow.

Eoth Ken Considering; Plan of Be-
coming Candidates for County Cont- - at the age of 64. She was a native of

Canada and had. lived for many yearsInquiry Begins Wednesday.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. l.ns tj s t E. 11th and Flanders

In Toledo. Ohio, coming to Portland
- mlsstoner on B publican Ticket.

Slgmund Sichel. president of Sis'. vestigation of the fire which A.mv about six years ago. In' Toledo shethe parliament building here last wek was an active member of the Presby
terian church the greater part of herW1" uesin weanesaay, according to an-

nouncement here today. Members of

Bichel et Co., wholesale cigar distrib-utors., and Ralph W. Hoyt, formerbanker, are' each being urged to enter
the field as candidates for the Re-publican nomination for county com

life. , - Mrs. Obrist is survived -- by
Idaughter, Miss Ethel 'Obrist.' of this

city, and a son, , Frederick A.- - Obrist,

AH
it

Jea
i

Ma.

&
missioner.- - Both say they are con-
sidering the' matter.

Commissioner W. L. Llghtner, whose

of Seattle. Rev. Joseph H. McVeigh,
of this city Is a brother. She was the
widow of the late DeWitt C: Obrist.

Suit Cases
$3

Fiber. Full-siz- e.

Straps, linen linings,
leather corners. Were

'
$4.25. v

Traveling Bags, $3.35
Black leat herette

with kid linings.

Smallpox Found at
Oregon State Prison

HurtGoods
Vs

3c to $7JO for
6c to $15 Pieces
Chlnaware,. Glassware,

Tlflwir e, Graniteware,.
Brassware, dozens of arti-
cles. Small kitchen uten-
sils, cutlery, etc. ,

Basement. '1fth Street

ici m uyun tuia y ear, win DO a
candidate for reelection.

Offer of MilwMel
Company at IssueSalem, Or Feb. 1. A. smallpox

scare developed at the state prison
yesterday morning when it was found
that Lafe Uson,. a parole violator
who was returned from Albany re-
cently, had smallpox. Wilson was
isolated and 40 convicts who had been
exposed through association with him
were vaccinated. i- -

Mllwaukis Water Co. Mas Offered to
Sasemeat. auztn streetBell Plant for $8500 ; Council to Con t

ya.rim.meni and firemen will testify.

Eighteen Horses on
One Milk Wagon

Bo ICncn Snow at Mountain Sals That
Usual Deliveries Axe Out. of the
Question; icaay Birds Perish.
Mountain Dale, Or.. Feb. 7. Duringthe recent storm, loads of create thatwere ordinarily hauled by two horses,each team making a round trip In aday was stalled, and 18 head of horseswere unable to deliver an ordinary twohorse load in 48 hours. :
During the recent storms thousands

ChineaKWlartt!- - robIn thshes,phta8anta- - sTouse, quail, etcperished. Every farmer did his "bestto furnish food. for them, putting wit
o'food0 Wr' f

A peculiar feature of feeding bird's

"J" rtng this weather and
owlLk tl tCt tnat Wbins. mad-l-lt

iShet' n. te. wouldi no - whatever and it : was
food that would Utlafr th.m xr

sider th Matter. . ,

Milwaukle. Or Feb. 7. Definite ie
tlon --will probably be taken - at the
meeting of the Mllwaukie council to
morrow night on the offer of the Mil
waukie Water , company to', sell . Its

PIMPLES ON i CHEST

ITCHED FEARFULLY

fid Burned. One Solid Eruption.
Spread to Neck and Shoulders,

t,; Could Not .Sleep.

:iEALED BYCUTICURA

I OAP AMD OINTMENT

'I first had a breaking out of pimples on
r chest. They were small and red, and
?y itched and burned fearfully and when

Fire Scare at Asylnm. .

Salem, Or, ' Feb. 7. The main-buildin-

of the .state hospital for the 'n-sa- ne

was menaced by a fire which
started today In the lavatory section
of the third floor from a? defect ' In
the electric wiring, and "followed the
moulding out on to the poreh of ward
12. The hospital fire brigade put the
blaze out w.th chemicals' and the loss

EL PASO -- IROIUTriE;
"The Routs' Lowest Altitudes'1 '

plant to the city for 36500. T r s .

The injunction held by the company
against the city has been dissolved and
the recent victory of the city in the
lower court against. the ; .Minthorne
Springs Water company -- pares a way
for a rapid settlement so that the city
may rush the completion of; the ..Bull
Run water1 system.'is. only about $150- .- There,.? was ; no

panic or disorder.' "' ' '
. ; .

v

6 Cans ,

Peas, Corn
: 49c
Good 60c Value

3 cans of Victor Peas.
Regular 10c variety.

, 3 cans Iowa Corn-Reg- ular.

10c grade.

Tuesday only, this 6- -,

can combination 49.
ITinth Tleor. Fifth Street

Hair ;

-- Brushes
$1.29

' Hughes "Ideah
'Made' by

new process bristles ,tuK
canized in rubber air cush-
ion, absolutely firm.. Quad-
ruple bristles, penetrator
style.,

On account of European
market, conditions, this is
an extra attractive- - offer
Ipg at only $1.29. - a
J-ie-

ala Floor, Sixth Street -

1K"f"d that ots.after, popped. aDDlea n.Th.crumbs were very acceptable to them. bidsCoosfos and C:o Banker Said
' 'Vf'

fEc tivard
thi mgh the

. Land of Romance
Interesting, a Jties of San Francisco,

Los Angeles and Old Spanish --

: Missions,:-- . Orange i Groves, Mountain .

Scenery, - SaJton Sea below sea level, '

Ptieblo Indians, i can be seen on this
route ... .

East vt i California -
The rats is lowithe train service is effns best - .'"-

"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED- - ,

and ,"CAi.IFORNIAN"

w J? ""A-riti'- ;' .:tr - i " 'To Be Out of Danger

I scratched them, which
I had to do, they became
sore and festered, and
seemed to run Into one
solid eruption. Then it

' began to spread and was
up on my neck and
shoulders. ' I could - not
sleep. .

; - "I saw a Cutlcura Soap

Keep Out of Drafts.- - - Avoid
, Exposure. Eat and Live i

Right and Take'- - -- '.

Dr. King's New Discovery.

4w. r V
..sfVs;

Physicians Beport Oeorge W. Bey-aol- ds

on Bead to Beeoveryi Pamlly
Bue Prom Xasterm Borne Today.
Los Angeles, Feb., 7. (P. N. - S.)George M. Reynolds, banker of Chi-cago, is out of danger.'- -

fhysicians reported today that Reynolds heart action has become almostf?,rm7 V1 b"nchial trouble Is rap-Id- ly

diminishing and all organs arefunctioning satisfactorily. -

V1.10- - mair" family were expectedto arrive the east this afternoon.

' Just Uis minute Dr. King's New Discovery

touches the cold germs they be-
gin to shrivel and die. Irritationceases. .The cough "eases and you
begin- - to get better. - Dr. King's NewDiscovery is just laxative enough toexpel the dead germs 'and poisonous
secretions. " - ,

The Ingredients Jn . Dr. I King's New
Discovery make tit an excellent cough
and cold remedy.-.Don'- t endure the an-
noyance of coughs and colds. Don't
keep on suffering. Doa't take therisk
of more serious illness-- Tske Dr. King's
New ' Discovery. Watch your eating
and .habits. You will find your cough
and-col- under easy and natural con-
trol and 4e . assured of a speedy re-
covery7 At all druggists.- - V 1

Daily all ' steel trains betweea
; Loa ancsies sac

, Inforsiatloa at eitv

1 Ointment advertisement and I sent for
sample. The sample was so good that

ought some more. In three weeks I was
ed." , tSigned) Miss E. M. Spencer.
i Santa Fe Drive, : Denver, v Colo

23, 1915. . '
.

n:ple Each Free by Mail
'. ith 32& Sldn Book on request. Ad

s post-car-d Cuticr, Dept. T,'Bm
.' Sold throughout the world.

cornar ttk ead Oak

Chicago.- - r'ticket tflea,
Bts., Ujios ;'.Bt. sts. ' JLJ "

way rrw, a-- r fOeaaral Fas-- -

- Depot, or Cut storrfsea aaaa v - - 1S07 . .....

"You catch cold because your system
Is below normal and finds itself un-
able to throw off the-- cold germs. - TO
recover : you should first take a rem-
edy to kill the germa Then be care-
ful of ' your eatings - Avoid exposure.
Go to bed early and save your strength
in every possible way. To kill tne
germs take Dr. icing's New Discovery,

; TMB QMALITy Stdfe Of POXTLA4D
noa. rann m(i
8704. Joha JC. Soett.
uiirw Acant.

- Wtiea wrltlni f er eultng : ea
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